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friday nights
It’s way different than 
American chess. We are 
partners online and play 
two other people we don’t 
know. The goal is to get the 
other player’s flag. Each 
piece has different number 
values, and the bigger 
pieces eat the smaller 
pieces to remove them 
from the board. Depending on the game, some may take 
a half-hour. We’re not really good, but we like to play,” 
says Mao.
Check out page 7 for drinking game ideas!
B y  C L A R I S SA  S T O L L
P h o to  K A I T L I N  M c K I N N E y
Clayton Nessa, sophomore in agriculture and life 
sciences exploration, kick-starts his wild weekends 
after class ends Thursday afternoon and doesn’t stop 
until the sun rises Monday morning.
Classes end. The week is over. Finally, two nights, stress-free 
from homework, meetings and parents. So what is a person to 
do around campus that isn’t a one-way ticket to (L)amesville? 
These ISU students share how they spend Friday free time.
After my roommates 
are done with class, we 
gather money for a beer 
run. When we get back 
we drink heavily while playing competitive drinking card games like Fuck the Dealer, Ring 
of Fire or Buffalo, which turns into playing table games such as Beer Pong, Flippy Cup 
and Chandeliers. We keep drinking until there is a definite place [to party] and head there 
carrying what beer is left in a backpack. Everyone knows nothing happens until at least 
10:00. After the parties are over or we run out of beer, whicWEWhever comes first, we will 
head to the food stands and head home, still drinking what beer we can find and trying to 
keep ourselves together, not wanting to pass out first, especially with your shoes on, for fear 
of what you will wake up with drawn on your face. If our night ends around 4 or 5 a.m., we 
will call it a night, missing our goal for sunrise and try to wake up for class the next morning. 
Sarah Andrews, senior in 
mathematics, used to hang at 
house parties but after grabbing 
herself a community advisor gig, 
she now spends her Friday free 
time with students within her 
residence hall.
A bunch of us 
[CA’s] from 
other buildings 
will get together 
for ISU After 
Dark and bring 
our residents. 
I would have 
anywhere from 5 to 25 on a good day. I really enjoy After 
Dark; it’s fun to take people there to do stuff because 
it’s an outside event. We can hang out as friends more 
than an adviser-resident relationship. It seems like [my 
students] enjoy it. It gets people together that wouldn’t 
normally get together.
Chenxiao Mao and 
Shujin Jiang both 
freshmen from China, also 
manage a more modest 
weekend and enjoy playing 
Military Chess, a game 
integrating elements 
from chess, Battleship and 
Capture the Flag.
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